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Abstract: Many scientists and managers have an interest in describing the environment 

following a fire to understand the effects on soil productivity, vegetation growth, and 

wildlife habitat, but little research has focused on the scientific rationale for classifying the 

post-fire environment. We developed an empirically-grounded soil post-fire index  

(PFI) based on available science and ecological thresholds. Using over 50 literature 

sources, we identified a minimum of five broad categories of post-fire outcomes:  

(a) unburned, (b) abundant surface organic matter (>85% surface organic matter),  

(c) moderate amount of surface organic matter (≥40 through 85%), (d) small amounts of 

surface organic matter (<40%), and (e) absence of surface organic matter (no organic 

matter left). We then subdivided each broad category on the basis of post-fire mineral soil 

colors providing a more fine-tuned post-fire soil index. We related each PFI category to 

characteristics such as soil temperature and duration of heating during fire, and physical, 

chemical, and biological responses. Classifying or describing post-fire soil conditions 

consistently will improve interpretations of fire effects research and facilitate 

communication of potential responses or outcomes (e.g., erosion potential) from fires of 

varying severities.  
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1. Introduction 

Soils are a forest’s foundation. When severely burned by wildfire, potential changes can include 

reduced soil productivity, increased sedimentation, and altered carbon cycling and sequestration. These 

changes can impact food production (berries, mushrooms, and wild game), water quality, and aesthetic 

and recreational use, plus a suite of other ecosystem services that are important to society [1]. 

Although fire can be viewed as a detrimental disturbance, fire also plays a critical role in regulating 

and maintaining many forest ecosystems. This dualistic quality of fire has resulted in a long history of 

research focused on immediate, short-term, and long-term fire behavior and effects.  

A fire continuum, from pre-fire conditions to post-fire effects, is a useful conceptual model to 

understand the different stages in the study of fire ecology [2]. The pre-fire environmental attributes 

include physical setting, vegetative canopy closure, forest floor depth, and fuel moisture. During a fire, 

spread rate, flame length, and energy produced (i.e., fire intensity) are used to describe the fire. The 

direct effects of combustion are often termed first-order fire effects or fire severity and may describe 

litter consumption and changes in soil color because of soil heating [2–7]. Burn severity does not focus 

on combustion processes, but simply measures the degree of change (i.e., pre-fire conditions minus 

post-fire conditions) directly caused by the fire [8,9]. Keeley [10] identifies fire intensity, fire severity, 

burn severity, ecosystem response, and social impacts (second-order fire effects) as elements of the fire 

continuum. He does not recognize post-fire conditions as an explicit period along this continuum; 

rather he places the post-fire environment with other second-order fire effects such as erosion and 

vegetation recovery. Post-fire conditions—the characteristics of the environment following a  

fire—affect chemical, biological, and physical aspects of soil responses. In turn, soil responses affect 

vegetation composition, structure, and successional dynamics through time and across multiple spatial 

scales [5,11–13]. The post-fire environment is the baseline for a forest’s recovery after a fire because it 

provides an array of habitat niches and post-fire conditions that result in future forest productivity, and 

species diversity and recovery (both plant and animal) [14–16]. Clearly, because the post-fire 

environment is an important link between fire severity, burn severity and subsequent response and 

recovery, it should be considered a separate entity within the fire continuum.  

Many scientific disciplines focus on the post-fire environment to understand and predict ecosystem 

responses to fire. For example, silviculturists and soil scientists observe how post-fire forest soils 

influence long-term productivity through regeneration establishment, species composition, and forest 

growth and development [17–19]. Wildlife biologists may investigate how fires impact soils and 

vegetation because of the post-fire environment effects on habitat quality and availability [20–22], 

whereas ecologists might consider the role of soils in nutrient cycling and decomposition rates, 

especially as they relate to carbon sequestration and global carbon cycles [23–25]. Because many of 

these studies are discipline specific, it is often difficult to integrate results and inferences that could 

provide a greater relevance, scope, and impact. Thus a more explicit definition and characterization of 
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the post-fire environment would open avenues for summarizing and understanding an array of science 

information across disciplines.  

When classification descriptions are provided, they tend to be unique to the particular physical, 

chemical, or biological processes being studied, and use fire or burn severity as the baseline for 

ecosystem response. One of the most widely adopted classifications is the Composite Burn Index 

(CBI), which uses one composite score that includes all forest strata (soils through understory and 

overstory vegetation) to quantify the degree of change directly caused by a fire. This index has been 

particularly useful for determining burn severity using remotely sensed imagery [8]. Currently, there is 

not an integrated and well accepted post-fire index for soils or vegetation. As a result, some scientists 

and forest managers have used the CBI and dNBR (difference normalized burn ratio) because these 

data are readily available as a burn severity indicator [8,9]. However, CBI was not designed to 

characterize the post-fire environment. Moreover, because it is a composite value it is unclear how 

CBI values relate to post-fire soil characteristics. To date, no standardized method of quantifying the 

post-fire environment has been created. Without a standardized method, many scientists develop a 

classification unique to a particular study or use an inappropriate classification such as in CBI. 

Consequently, there is a general lack of concise, repeatable, and discernible descriptions of the  

post-fire environment in the scientific literature. 

To meet this need, we developed an empirically-based soil post-fire index (PFI). Our objectives 

were to: (1) create PFI category break-points using ecologically-based thresholds; (2) relate index 

categories to post-fire physical, biological, and chemical responses; and (3) validate the indices using 

field data to ensure feasibility and applicability in the science, management, and policy arenas. 

Although our index is not an indication of consumption, it can be used to quantify post-fire conditions 

as a type of severity indicator. More importantly, the soil PFI we developed was the result of a 

literature compilation and evaluation; thus the index provides a way to integrate results from numerous 

scientific investigations and fill a critical knowledge gap that will contribute to an ecological 

understanding of fire and help inform management decisions. 

2. Experimental Section 

To develop and evaluate our soil index, we used a modified version of Pullin and  

Stewart’s [26] three-stage approach: (1) formulate key questions to inform the search, inclusion, and 

rejection of criteria; (2) conduct a systematic review and synthesis of the relevant literature;  

and (3) report the resulting indices. 

2.1. Formulating Key Questions 

In stage one, we addressed two primary questions: (1) how is severity or the post-fire environment 

defined, and (2) what is the empirical rationale for the categories we develop? For the first question, 

the most critical criterion was whether there was a fire descriptor or classification in the literature.  

In addition, we identified detailed descriptions (i.e., number of categories, or indicators for selected 

categories) beyond categories such as low, moderate, high, extreme, or very extreme. To be included 

in our analysis, the literature also had to address a range of disciplines associated with soils.  
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Finally, we searched for indices developed as standalone fire severity classifications that fulfill 

multiple purposes, or indices specific to a particular subject.  

For the second question, addressing the empirical rationale, we examined processes between fire 

characteristics (temperature and duration) and relationships between post-fire characteristics and a 

particular response within a given discipline. This evaluation was designed to ensure the soil PFI was 

aligned with the descriptions and temporal stages in the fire continuum. 

2.2. Reviewing Relevant Literature 

To ensure sufficient scope and relevance to temperate coniferous forests, we reviewed a broad 

literature base including books, refereed journals, peer-reviewed reports, proceedings, literature 

reviews, and other synthesis documents. Next we searched online databases (e.g., Google Scholar, 

Agricola, Web of Science, Ingenta, Forest Science database) using key terms such as fire severity, 

burn severity, fire intensity and post-fire outcomes or environments. Additional terms included fire 

AND soil temperatures, fire AND wildlife, prescribed fire, wildfire, forest fires, post-fire, fire and 

soils, erosion after fire, wildfire AND specific species of amphibians and other soil fauna and flora.  

To identify relevant internet inaccessible sources, we scanned cited literature in online publications to 

find published but off-line literature. 

2.3. Synthesis 

When a severity indicator was defined by consumption, we assumed the inverse was the amount left 

after the fire. For example, if a study reported 40% of the litter was consumed, we assumed that 60% 

remained. Although not ideal, this assumption allowed us to include a larger amount of fire literature 

in our synthesis. As a result, our PFI is grounded in the available science and management literature, 

and include thresholds and an ecological rationale for each category. 

2.4. Evaluation 

We used two approaches to evaluate the effectiveness of the index in post-fire assessments.  

First, we used SAS [27] to post-classify 950 wildfire observations (obtained the following growing 

season) in mixed conifer forests within three western U.S. climate regimes (cold/wet, warm/dry, and 

cool/moist). Fires occurred in Colorado (five fires), Idaho (21 fires), and Montana (51 fires) from  

2000 through 2003. Second, we used the indices to quantify the post-fire environments for the Cascade 

Complex of Wildfires (see [28] for a site description) in central Idaho and the Indian and Germaine 

wildfires in eastern Montana (see [29] for a site description). Circular plots (1.0 m2) were used to 

characterize the post-fire environment of the Cascade Wildfires and linear transects were used for the 

Indian and Germaine wildfires. These calculations refined the PFI and provided insight into the 

feasibility of assigning the PFI using different sampling approaches. 
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3. Results and Discussion 

We found over 50 different post-fire soil classifications in the literature. Many investigators 

described post-fire soil conditions simply as burned or unburned [30,31], while others focused on 

select conditions within the range of post-fire outcomes [32–34] (Table 1). The least severely burned 

categories contained evidence of fire, but with the forest floor intact [35–37]. Moderately severe 

burned categories described a wide range of conditions from some litter present to all surface organic 

material consumed. This was particularly true for post-fire assessment protocols [7,8,38,39]. The most 

severely burned categories were often reserved for areas where the forest floor was totally  

consumed [3,7,40]. We found at least five broad categories were necessary to capture the range of 

described conditions that occur after wildfires (see Table 1).  

The proportion of pre-fire surface organic material consumed by fire is a common indicator for 

defining post-fire soil burn categories [7–9]. Surface organic materials include litter (e.g., leaves, 

sticks, needles), fermentation layers (e.g., decaying litter, root mats), humus (organic material with 

unrecognizable plant parts), and brown cubical rotten wood with decomposed material sometimes 

referred to as “duff” [18]. In general, a burned site is more likely to support vegetation if some surface 

organic materials are present after a fire [41], but the post-fire amounts and disposition are highly 

variable [3,5,9,42,43]. Wildfires, and more often prescribed fires, typically do not burn organic 

materials (horizons) uniformly [12,44]. For example, humus often burns along with litter, but in some 

cases it will burn and leave the litter scorched and intact. Alternatively, some organic surface may burn 

while other places are left unburned or barely scorched. Because of the variability and inherent 

difficulty identifying these surface organic materials after a fire (noted in our field validation), we did 

not separate these materials. Rather, the soil PFI categories represent the abundance of surface organic 

material (including duff) remaining after the fire, which promotes consistency and reduces the chance 

for human error when using the PFI. 

Mineral soil color, which is generally related to heat residence times and achieved temperatures,  

is another common post-fire indicator [6,45–47] (Table 1). The mineral soil color is commonly classified 

as black (semi-combusted organic material), gray or white (ash from organic material), and orange 

(change in physical structure and lack of organic material) [7,43,48]. Post-fire soil color depends on 

the amount and type of pre-fire vegetation and surface organic material, their respective moisture 

contents, and weather (e.g., wind speed, relative humidity, air temperature) during a fire. For example, 

on grasslands, small amounts of dry litter can burn quickly and may leave no ash or any sign of char 

on mineral soil [5,43,46]. In contrast, post-fire orange colored soils occur when large amounts of woody 

debris (e.g., 10–20 Mg · ha−1) or deep duff layers (e.g., >20 cm) burn for long time periods [3,5,43]. 
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Table 1. Literature compilation of categorizations. We used this compilation to quantify 

soils after a fire with resulting soil post-fire index (PFI) categories shown on the last line 

of this table (Table 2 describes the PFI indicators). Different colors (i.e., green to red) 

indicate the defined categories included in the publication while non-shaded cells (---) 

denote an outcome that was not included. Post-fire characteristics most noted had two 

primary indicators. First, the amount of surface organics (e.g., litter, humus, rotten wood) 

present, expressed as abundant, present, or absent on the forest floor. Second, whether 

the litter is scorched (S) and the state of the exposed mineral soil: unburned (U), 

blackened from combustion (B), gray/white (G) from ash, or orange (O) from 

mineralogical changes.  

Reference Application 

Number 

of 

categories

Post-fire characteristic 

Unburned

Forest floor 

Abundant Present Absent 

S U B G U B G U B G O

Physical effects 

[9] Values at risk 3 --- 

[49] Water infiltration 2 --- 

[50] Water repellency 3      

[51–53] Erosion 2 --- 

[54] Erosion 3 --- 

[56] Organic matter 2       

[57] Water repellency 2 --- 

[58] Physical  4 --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 

Chemical effects 

[31,40] Nutrient dynamics 2      

[34] Chemistry 2 --- 

[59] Mineralogy 2  --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- ---  ---

[60] Nutrient dynamics 2 --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 

[61] Nitrogen 2 --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 

[30,62] Nitrogen 2 

[63] Chemistry 3  --- --- --- ---       

[64] Nitrogen fixation 3 --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- ---

Biological effects 

[32] Biological review 5 --- --- ---

[33] Shrubs 2 --- --- --- --- --- 

[36] Seed survival 3 --- --- --- --- --- 

[45] Seed survival 5 --- ---

[65,66] Fungi 2 

[67–69] Vegetation 3 --- 

[70] Vegetation 4 

Soil PFI Integrated Index 

5 0.0 1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 

12 0.0 1.0 2.1 2.2 2.3 3.1 3.2 3.3 4.1 4.2 4.3 4.4
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Table 1. Cont. 

Reference  Application 

Number 

of 

categories

Post-fire characteristic 

Unburned

Forest floor 

Abundant Present Absent 

S U B G U B G U B G O

Biological effects 

[71] Microbes 2 --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 

[72] Vegetation 3 --- 

[73] Forest structure 4 

[74] Arthropods 2 --- --- --- ---

[75] Regeneration 3 --- 

[76] Seed survival 3 
 

Assessment 

[7] Prescribed fire 4 

[8] Remote sensing 4 

[35] Remote sensing 3 --- 

[37] Physical setting 3 --- 

[38] Remote sensing 4 ---

[39,77] Monitoring 5 

[39] (grasslands) Monitoring 5 --- ---

[55] Monitoring 5 

[78] Monitoring 3 --- 

[79] Remote sensing 5 --- 

Literature review 

[3] Soil effects 3 --- 

[5] (forests) Soil effects 3 --- 

[5] (grassland) Soil effects 3 --- ---

[80] Fire ecology 5 

Soil PFI Integrated Index 

5 0.0 1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 

12 0.0 1.0 2.1 2.2 2.3 3.1 3.2 3.3 4.1 4.2 4.3 4.4

 

Underlying rock may be exposed when surface organic material is consumed during a fire. Because 

this is site specific and not necessarily common, we did not include exposed rock in the PFI. We do 

recommend it as an auxiliary indicator where rock is commonly found directly below surface organic 

material. We also occasionally found sites or plots in areas of inorganic substances (e.g., boulders, 

rock, pavement, or roads) that could not burn [39,77]. If a site was truly without combustible material, 

we classified it as unburned. We did not include post-fire needle fall because we focused on what a fire 

leaves on the soil and not what is added to the soil after combustion. Post-fire needle fall is an 

important mitigating component of the post-fire environment because it influences soil erosion 

potential [49] and seed germination [45]. Therefore, we suggest adding it as an auxiliary indicator to 

address particular management and research objectives. 

From the literature compilation we developed a key with five broad PFI categories:  

unburned (0.0) and categories 1.0 to 4.0 based on the abundance of post-fire surface organic  
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matter (Table 2). We then partitioned the categories by soil color. Although several publications note 

that lightly burned areas sometimes had surface organic material intact, there were no defined 

thresholds. We initially considered 100% surface organic material as a threshold for category 1.0, but 

could not find an ecological rationale for this value. Page-Dumroese et al. [23] synthesized current soil 

quality standards and guidelines and reported a threshold of ≤85% organic cover as potentially 

affecting soil productivity and sustainability. Although their threshold was not intended to characterize 

post-fire outcomes, we used it as a conservative value for category 1.0 when little or no fire effect on 

the soil was evident. Category 1.0 does not include a secondary indicator of char or mineral soil color 

because these areas, although blackened by the fire, are still intact and needles and other organic 

material are recognizable and mineral soil exposure, composition, or color is often unchanged. 

Table 2. Soil post-fire index (PFI) classification key. Developed from the literature 

synthesis, the key is nested using two criteria: (1) the abundance of surface organic matter 

to create broad categories, and (2) mineral soil color to partition the broad categories. 

Surface organic cover can include litter, humus, rotten wood, and in some cases a root mat. 

As with any key, one begins by evaluating the site based on 1a or 1b. If 1b is “yes” then 

surface organic cover is evaluated using ocular or grid sampling estimates. For example, if 

surface organic cover is <40% (3b) then this broad category can be dissected based on 

mineral soil color (5a–5d). If the plurality of the soil is charred orange (5d) then the 

resulting PFI category is 3.4. Although a plurality of orange colored soil is rare within 

categories 2.0 or 3.0 (it did not occur in our literature compilation), we included it to cover 

all potential outcomes. 

Soil characteristics Soil PFI 

category

1a No evidence of a recent fire 0.0 
1b Evidence of recent fire  
 2a Surface organic cover ≥85%  1.0 
 2b Surface organic cover <85%  
 3a Forest floor surface organic cover ≥40% and mineral soil appearance has a plurality of: 2.0 
 4a unburned mineral soil 2.1 
 4b black charred mineral soil 2.2 
 4c gray/white charred mineral soil 2.3 
 4d orange charred mineral soil 2.4 
 3b Surface organic cover <40% and mineral soil appearance has a plurality of: 3.0 
 5a unburned mineral soil 3.1 
 5b black charred mineral soil 3.2 
 5c gray/white charred mineral soil 3.3 
 5d orange charred mineral soil  3.4 
 3c (Forest floor absent) No surface organic matter left and mineral soil appearance has a plurality of: 4.0 
 6a unburned mineral soil 4.1 
 6b black charred mineral soil 4.2 
 6c gray/white charred mineral soil 4.3 
 6d orange charred mineral soil 4.4 
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The next threshold (categories 2.0 and 3.0) is for areas that have between 0% and 85% surface 

organic material. Literature on post-fire erosion and hydrophobic soils identifies thresholds across a 

range of surface organic material percentages (30%, [50]; 40%, [51]; 45%, [54]; 50%, [52]) from 

which we selected the median (40%) to divide the categories where 2.0 is 40–85% and 3.0 is less  

than 40%. We further categorized them by mineral soil char color using a decimal. For example, 

within category 2.0 (40% to 85% organic matter), unburned soil is 2.1 and areas with a plurality of 

black char, gray or white ash, or orange-colored soil are 2.2, 2.3, and 2.4, respectively. We use the 

term “plurality” to partition the categories and avoid focusing on minute amounts of char color.  

The method of using plurality has precedence in ecological applications (e.g., [81]), and offers 

consistency for identifying and interpreting categories when multiple soil colors are present.  

3.1. Relating the PFI to Fire Severity  

To determine how PFI category indicators are related to fire behavior characteristics, we used 

available soil heating literature to identify corresponding temperatures (Table 3). Although unburned 

soils (PFI category 0.0) are not a function of a fire effect, they occur within a fire perimeter. Therefore, 

we searched the literature for unburned surface temperatures. Haig et al. [82] measured summertime 

diurnal temperatures on forest soil surfaces in the Northern Rocky Mountains and found they ranged 

from 40 ○C to 55 ○C. Cochran [83] identified temperature ranges from 5 ○C to 50 ○C on the surface of 

clay soils with litter, and 17 ○C to 22 ○C at the litter and soil interface. Using this information,  

we assumed that unburned surface temperatures tend to vary from 5 ○C to 55 ○C.  

Table 3. Duration and associated temperatures required to influence soil properties. These 

attributes occur when the fire is actually burning (i.e., the fire-environment). Duration is 

estimated from literature sources. Minimum duration of temperature during field 

experiments came from [5] for chaparral, [84] for grasslands, and [85] and [86] for forests. 

The corresponding PFI category is shown for each fire behavior characteristic. 

Indicator characteristics 
Temperature 

range (°C) 
Duration 

Soil PFI category by 

forest floor cover (%) Reference  

>85 40–85 <45 0 

 Forest floor surface 

Unburned 40–55 Daily fluctuations 0.0    [82] 

Unburned 17–22 Daily fluctuations 0.0    [83] 

Charring of litter 177–200 Seconds to minutes 1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 [45,46] 

 Mineral soil surface 

Unburned 30–55 Daily fluctuations  2.1 3.1 4.1 [82] 

Unburned 5–55 Daily fluctuations  2.1 3.1 4.1 [83] 

Black ash 200–300 >5 minutes  2.2 3.2 4.2 [6,45,46,87] 

Gray to white ash 300–400 
5 minutes to 

1 hour 
 2.3 3.3 4.3 [3,45,88] 

Orange 
400–500 

>500 

1 hour 

Seconds 
 2.4 3.4 4.4 [3,89] 

Hydrophobicity intensified 
204–260 

177–204 

15 minutes 

>15 minutes 
  3.2 4.2 [90] 
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Table 3. Cont. 

Indicator characteristics 
Temperature 

range (°C) 
Duration 

Soil PFI category by 

forest floor cover (%) Reference  

>85 40–85 <45 0 

 Mineral soil surface 

Hydrophobicity reduced >288 >5 minutes   3.3 4.3 [90] 

Combustion of organics 200–450 >5 minutes  
2.2 

2.3 

3.2 

3.3 

4.2 

4.3 
[48] 

Laterization process begins >450 +1 hr   3.4 4.4 [48] 

Structure stability decreases 200–450 Minutes   3.4 4.4 [91] 

Mineralogical changes 550–600 >12 minutes   3.4 4.4 [48,59,88,91] 

PFI category 1.0 includes areas with scorched surface organic material and up to 15% of the mineral 

soil exposed (Table 3). Temperatures from 95 ○C to 177 ○C create charred litter and areas where 

mineral soil is exposed could have had temperatures reaching 300 ○C during combustion [6,45,46,87]. 

Therefore, diverse (unburned to charred) areas within a fire’s perimeter assigned category 1.0 could 

have surface temperatures ranging from 5 ○C to 300 ○C during combustion. 

Categories 2.1–2.3 have a range of organic material cover and mineral soil char colors. These 

conditions indicate variable soil temperatures and fire duration. Temperatures could range from 5 ○C to 

300 ○C at the organic surface, with up to five-minute residence times. If large, dry, and dead downed 

wood (>7.5 cm) was present, temperatures (300 ○C to 400 ○C) may be sustained for hours, resulting in 

gray or white ash on the soil surface (PFI category 2.3) [6,45,46]. Similar temperatures could occur in 

PFI category 3.1–3.4 areas, but their distribution would be highly variable, with some exceeding  

300 ○C. Burned areas described by category 3.4 would have experienced temperatures exceeding  

400 ○C with long durations (1 hour minimum) [6,47]. Because categories 4.1–4.4 areas do not have 

remaining surface organic material, minimum temperatures were approximately 200 ○C [6,45,46,87]. 

Category 4.4 areas would likely have minimum temperatures of 400 ○C, and in places with orange soil 

present, temperatures may have exceeded 500 ○C for an hour or more [6,47,92]. 

For grass and forest mosaics, where fires typically spread rapidly, high temperatures can be reached 

when fine fuels are available (Table 3). White et al. [46] reported that temperatures in grass fires could 

exceed 600 ○C, but would only last seconds. The short duration results in soil colors other than gray or 

orange. The base of larger bunch grasses can smolder, producing gray soils, but we did not see in the 

literature an observation of orange soils in this circumstance. Where dry, dead, and downed wood or 

dense shrubs occur, sustained high temperatures could result in pockets of gray ash or even orange 

char (categories 3.3 or 4.3) [5]. 

3.2. Relating the PFI to Post-Fire Physical Soil Response 

To evaluate the effectiveness of the PFI in describing ecological conditions, we related our indicators 

to the physical, chemical, and biological responses noted in the literature. Common soil physical 

properties influenced by fire include water repellency, structure stability, texture, color, post-fire 

surface temperatures, and abundance of surface organic material [48] (Table 3). Typically erosion only 

occurs when organic cover is less than 40–50% after a fire [50–52,54]. Therefore, if slopes are steep 
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and coarse textured soils are present, post-fire soil erosion is likely to occur in areas with PFI 

categories of 3.0 to 4.0. This range indicates water repellency is possible, especially on coarse textured 

soils and where gray ash is present [50,89].  

Heat and its duration can also change soil physical properties (Table 3). For example, when 

temperatures are between 200–450 ○C, soil structure stability decreases within a few minutes [48] and 

the combustion of organics can change particle size distribution [90]. The laterization process  

(i.e., when weathering causes depletion of soluble substances in soils and rocks) begins when soils are 

exposed to temperatures exceeding 450 ○C for at least one hour [90]. From the reported interaction 

between soil heating, char color, and mineral soil appearance, one could infer that areas with soil PFI 

categories 2.0 through 4.0 may experience changes in soil physical properties (e.g., laterization, 

structural stability, or mineralogical changes) [48,88,91]. 

3.3. Relating the PFI to Post-Fire Soil Nutrients 

A soil’s chemistry after a fire has an abundance of organic carbon, cation exchange capacity, and 

nutrient amounts and availability within the organic and surface mineral layers [48]. Soil nutrients are 

most abundant within the surface organic layers, upper mineral soil layers, and wood residue (brown 

cubical rotten wood and buried rotten wood). Harvey et al. [41] reported that in some forests up to 

56% of the nitrogen occurs within the forest floor, surface mineral soil, and woody residue. During a 

fire, these components are vulnerable to loss through consumption and soil heating [93]. If gray ash is 

abundant and there is little to no surface organic layer remaining, a large portion of the total nitrogen 

may be absent (PFI category 4.3) [4]. However, if there is an abundance of surface organic material 

(PFI categories 1.0 and 2.0), and no gray- or orange-colored soils, [6,45,46], temperatures were 

insufficient to volatilize all the nitrogen [93]. Plant-available ammonium and nitrate can increase 

concomitantly with temperature and duration until they begin to volatilize [4,5], which most likely 

occurs on sites containing black-colored soils (PFI categories 2.1–2.3 and 3.1–3.3). As organic carbon 

is volatilized, concentrations of inorganic compounds such as potassium increase, although little 

change occurs with calcium [93]. Thus, in PFI categories 3.3 and 3.4 or 4.3 and 4.4 with gray or 

orange colored soils [6,47] several inorganic elements would be abundant.  

3.4. Relating the PFI to Post-Fire Flora and Fauna Response 

Biological soil components sensitive to high temperatures include fungi, bacteria, soil-dwelling 

invertebrates, plant seed, roots, bulbs, root crowns, and other plant regenerative tissues [48].  

Living organisms are negatively affected when temperatures exceed 40 ○C [94]. Small mammals 

cannot survive temperatures exceeding 63 ○C [95,96] and wingless insects die when exposed to 

temperatures greater than 40 ○C [97]. Pollen, seeds, spores, lichens, and mosses cannot survive 

temperatures above 140 ○C for more than 30 minutes [94]. Thus, above a PFI category of 2.3, there are 

limited amounts of soil flora or fauna present, except in the deeper mineral soils, or in areas where the 

heat has sufficiently dissipated. 
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3.5. Field Validation of Soil 

To evaluate the PFI’s effectiveness for characterizing diverse outcomes after fires, we examined 

data from 950 plots distributed across 77 wildfires occurring in temperate conifer forests.  

We post-classified field measurements of the proportion of organic cover into our PFI categories 

(Figure 1a). Each surface organic category was further separated by mineral soil color and/or char. 

These data contained few observations with orange-colored mineral soil (categories 3.4 or 4.4), but 

several observations contained gray ash (Figure 1b). Conceptually, as heat and its residence time 

increases, more gray ash should appear and less surface organic material should be present [4,5]. Gray 

ash was present in all categories, with abundance increasing as surface organic material decreased. 

Figure 1. For the 950 plots, the 25% and 75% quartiles (box bottom and top), confidence 

level (hour-glass), median (center dot), range (upper and lower T-bars), and outliers (dots) 

are displayed for percent surface organic matter cover (a) and percent grey colored mineral 

soil (b) by post-fire index (PFI) category.  

 

The amount of organic matter cover is the primary indicator used to separate the PFI categories and 

there is minimal overlap among the four broad categories (Figure 1a). Although the gray-charred 

mineral soil can occur within all categories, it dominates PFI category 3.3 and 4.3 (Figure 1b). This 

finding confirms the rational of using plurality when describing the post-fire environment. In the 
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wildfires we sampled, we did not identify a condition where a plurality of orange-charred soil occurred 

on the plot; thus the reason for a lack of categories 2.4, 3.4 and 4.4. 

3.6. Ecological Implications and Management Applications 

Our soil post-fire index is intended to provide an ecological rationale for classifying the post-fire 

environment to improve understanding and interpretive value, and to inform a variety of research 

questions and management decisions. Moreover, the PFI was also developed to integrate multiple 

studies to increase the relevance, scope and impact of individual studies. To illustrate the relationship 

between the PFI and commonly used severity classifications we compared a select set of severity 

classification to the PFI (Table 4). Landscape assessments such as the Composite Burn  

Index (CBI) [8] and Burned Area Emergency Response (BAER) [9] are specifically designed to 

validate remotely sensed data. By separating the soils portion of CBI, our PFI can complement the 

initial broad classes of the CBI (0.5–1; 1.5 and 2.0, 2.5 and 3.0). Although the classification by Parsons 

et al. [9] was designed explicitly for BAER, maps created from this process are often used to fulfill 

other objectives. Our broad PFI categories (2.0, 3.0 and 4.0) complement the BAER categories.  

If further dissection of these broad categories is needed, the soil PFI allows for that flexibility.  

Table 4. We compare the soil PFI to other assessments of severity. Using a subset of the 

literature displayed in Table 1 we illustrate how the PFI relates to other fire or burn 

severities. Each subject area includes the following: the publication, application, number of 

categories identified, and range of possible post-fire outcomes. Different colors (e.g., green 

to red) indicate the included categories while non-colored cells (---) denote an outcome 

that was not included. Post-fire characteristics most noted had two primary indicators. 

First, the amount of pre-fire surface organic matter (e.g., litter, humus, rotten wood) 

present, expressed as abundant, present, or absent on the forest floor. Second, whether 

the litter was scorched (S) and the state of the exposed mineral soil: unburned (U), 

blackened from combustion (B), gray/white (G) from ash, or orange (O) from 

mineralogical changes. The soil PFI is the last line. 

Reference  Application 

Number of 

categories

Post-fire—soils characteristic 

Un-

burned 

Forest floor 

Abundant Present Absent 

S U B G O U B G O U B G O 

Physical effects 

[9] Values at risk 3 ---  

Assessment 

[8]  Remote sensing 4  

[77] Monitoring 5  

[7] Prescribed fire 4  

[39]  Monitoring 5 -- -- 

[39] (grasslands) Monitoring 5  --- 

Soil PFI Integrated index 

5 0.0 1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 

12 0.0 1.0 2.1 2.2 2.3 2.4 3.1 3.2 3.3 3.4 4.1 4.2 4.3 4.4
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Table 4. Cont. 

Reference  Application 

Number of 

categories

Post-fire—soils characteristic 

Un-

burned 

Forest floor 

Abundant Present Absent 

S U B G O U B G O U B G O 

Literature review 

[5] (forests) Soil effects 3 ---  

5 (grassland) Soil effects 3 ---  --- 

3  Soil effects 3 ---  

Soil PFI Integrated index 

5 0.0 1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 

12 0.0 1.0 2.1 2.2 2.3 2.4 3.1 3.2 3.3 3.4 4.1 4.2 4.3 4.4

We designed our PFI as a nested classification. Many other fire characterizations do not have this 

option, using instead a general description that can be difficult to replicate. We based our PFI 

categories on two main criteria: (1) the condition of surface organic matter to identify general broad 

categories; and (2) mineral soil color to narrow the broad categories and create simple and repeatable 

classifications. The soil PFI is less complex than Ryan and Noste [7] who use a series of observable 

descriptions to partition the post-prescribed fire characterization (Table 4). Their qualitative method 

may introduce inconsistencies depending on the skill of the individual conducting the assessment. 

When we developed our PFI we recognized the high value of Ryan and Noste [7] and extended their 

concepts to create a more parsimonious index for the two areas that consistently differed in their 

classification; namely, surface organic matter (litter and duff) and mineral soil color. 

Assigning PFI categories is best conducted either immediately after the fire or early in the following 

growing season. The appropriate time to quantify the post-fire environment is a function of the 

objectives and feasibility of acquiring the data. If quantifying soil erosion is of interest, then assigning 

PFI categories immediately after combustion ends may be required [49]. If estimating the potential for 

tree seedling regeneration is the objective, then sampling during the year following the fire is more 

appropriate because snowfall or rain may move soil or ash containing seeds. Assigning soil  

PFI categories becomes more difficult after the first growing season because surface vegetation 

obscures mineral soil color or residual surface organic material.  

Information objectives, site variability, appropriate spatial scale, and other fundamental sampling 

protocols must be considered before developing a sampling design and frame for determining the  

PFI category [98]. Therefore, we do not provide a specific sampling design or unit size. CBI [8] uses a 

plot size appropriate for remotely sensed data (10 m2). A similar plot could be used to assign  

PFI categories and could thus be readily related to remotely sensed data. For those who are unsure of 

the appropriate sampling protocols, we suggest referring to the many sources available that discuss 

sampling methods associated with multi-resource forest inventories [98,99].  

4. Conclusions 

Our goal was to provide a classification system to aid investigators and managers interested in 

describing what is left after a fire—one that provides ecological interpretation and future predictability. 

Our PFI is a method to predict post-fire responses, rate of plant recovery, microbial habitat, and 
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address post-fire monitoring needs. It is designed to focus on what remains after a fire, which could be 

considered a type of severity indicator, but it is not intended to describe fire characteristics  

(fire severity) or degree of change (burn severity). The PFI was developed to complement these 

classifications and provide a means to integrate different perspectives of the fire continuum. Thus, at 

times we used burn or fire severity indicators similar to what others have used (e.g., soil color). In 

doing so, we hope to provide understanding to the many benefits and consequences of fire. To better 

meet these different perspectives, we also encourage the use of auxiliary variables we identified to 

customize the PFI. By conducting the synthesis following a literature evaluation, we ascertained the 

science and ecological rationale for the particular PFI categories. Through future replicated 

experiments, the thresholds we selected can be further validated and the interpretative and predictive 

value of the PFI substantiated. We consider the PFI presented here as a foundation for future 

investigations and foresee their application as another step towards gaining a more comprehensive 

understanding of post-fire environments and subsequent ecosystem responses. 

In addition to use by scientists, the PFI provides a method for managers to help inform management 

decisions. It can be used as a monitoring and communications tool, or as a way to describe desired 

future conditions. Therefore, the PFI could help to develop post-fire management strategies and set 

rehabilitation priorities. For example, interpretation from the PFI categories could provide information 

to develop strategies for protecting wildlife habitat and reducing future fire hazard. As mentioned in 

the introduction, the PFI can be an integral component for any silvicultural system designed to manage 

burned forests or implement fuel treatments.  
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